BURMESE CAT CLUB – 16th MARCH, 2019
MISS IRENE ROOS
Many thanks to Kym for her very welcome invitation to judge. I had a most enjoyable day meeting some
lovely pets.
A.C. NON-PEDIGREE PET MASTER CAT (GRAND CLASS), FEMALE
GMC
BULLING’S MC MICHAELA – a very attractive lass, four years nine months old. Her
sleek, shiny coat had black and snow-white markings. She came out for a cuddle, then enjoyed having a fuss
made of her when she was back in her pen. She was so friendly, she loved being stroked and didn’t want me to
leave her. Such a delightful lady.
2 RGMC W/H TOLHURST’S MC TOFFEE – such a beautiful lass, one year five months old. She was
sitting in her pen showing off her lovely tortie and sparkling white markings. I was very sorry to withhold, but
she was extremely unhappy and made it quite clear she was not going to let me judge her.
S.H. TABBY CAT (EXCEPT GINGER OR TORTIE), WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE, NONPEDIGREE PET, MALE
BOC
LEWIS’ IGMC GEORGE – a large, handsome fellow, one year ten months old. He had
such a sleek, glossy coat with very attractive classic tabby markings. A very gentle, friendly boy, he happily
came out to see me, then sat on the trolley, so relaxed. He just wanted me to stand and stroke him. A delightful
lad.
CONSIDERED FOR BOC
SAVAGE’S GMC TIGER – a large, handsome lad, two years seven months old. He had a
sleek, shiny coat, with very unusual and attractive spotless white and classic tabby markings. He was hidden
under his blanket. Rather shy, he preferred to stay covered up, but after I’d spoken to him, he decided perhaps I
wasn’t so bad after all, and was happy to let me stroke him under his chin. A charming, retiring lad.
S.H. GINGER CAT OF ANY PATTERN OR ANY COLOUR TORTIE OR TORTIE TABBY, WITH
OR WITHOUT WHITE, NON-PEDIGREE PET, FEMALE
BOC
LEWIS’ IGMC MISS MARY- such a charming lady, one year ten months old. A beautiful
tortie lass, with a soft, thick coat and gorgeous, large green eyes. So gentle and happy, she came out and
contentedly let me cuddle her while she had a good look round. She would have been perfectly happy for me to
have held her all day.
CONSIDERED FOR BOC
TOLHURST’S MC TOFFEE.
SIMPSON’S OS IGMC MANDY- a large, beautiful lady, nine years ten months old. She
had a soft, thick, glossy coat with lovely classic tabby markings and gorgeous green eyes. She wasn’t happy
out, but once she had settled back in her pen, she was very happy to let me stroke her and make a fuss of her. A
charming, shy lass.
L.H. OR S.L.H. TABBY CAT (EXCEPT RED OR TORTIE), WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE,
PEDIGREE PET, FEMALE
BOC
MILLER’S MC RUKI – what a smashing lady, two years eleven months old. Such a
beautiful tabby lass, with a long, soft coat and gorgeous green eyes. She was sitting in her pen and said hello to
me. Then she came to the door, so eager to come out. She enjoyed being out and having a good look round
while she chatted to me. Such a delightful, happy, friendly girl.
L.H. OR S.L.H. ANY OTHER COLOUR OR PATTERN CAT, WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE,
PEDIGREE PET, MALE
1 MC BOC
CLUCAS’ MCMITTENS – a handsome boy, one year two months old. He had a long, soft,
flowing coat with very attractive markings and lovely blue eyes. A gentle and friendly fellow, he chatted to me
and sat on the trolley, happily looking round, then enjoyed having a cuddle. Such a delightful and charming
fellow.
2
PARBUTT’S KASEY - such a handsome lad, eleven months old. He had a long, soft, very
well-prepared, lilac-tabby coat and wonderful blue eyes. He came out to see me, but was rather shy, and
decided he was happier back in his pen, where he enjoyed letting me stroke him and make a fuss of him. A
charming boy.

L.H. OR S.L.H. KITTEN, PEDIGREE PET, MALE
1 BOC
PEARSON’S HUGIE – what a smashing little fellow, eight months old. He was so
handsome with his lovely, superbly prepared, long, soft coat. So gentle and relaxed he loved coming out to see
me, and was so happy to let me cuddle him and make a fuss of him. Such a charmer.
S.H. SELF (SINGLE COLOUR) CAT, WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE, PEDIGREE PET, MALE
Three absolutely superb boys
BOC
MILLER’S OG IGMC BOB - an absolutely smashing fellow, ten years eight months old. He
had a sleek, glossy brown coat. He knows exactly how to charm judges. He was sitting by his pen door, so
eager to come out. He put his paws round my neck and kissed me, then happily stood on the trolley. Then he
decided to lie on his back for his tummy to be stroked. He didn’t want to go back in his pen, and held my hand
to try to stop me leaving. What a character !
CONSIDERED FOR BOC
ELLIS’ IGMC TEDDY – an impressive fellow, fourteen years nine months old. So
handsome, with a soft brown coat and lovely green eyes. He was hidden under his vet-bed, but was very happy
to be uncovered. So gentle and relaxed, he just wanted me to stand and cuddle him for the rest of the day.
Such a friendly boy, an absolutely delightful lad.
WORSLEY-WARING’S GMC MOONSTONE – a delightful fellow, one year eight months
old. So handsome with his soft, plushy blue coat. He was sitting in his litter tray, but was very happy to come
out for a cuddle. So relaxed and friendly, he would have been perfectly content for me to stay with him all day.
What a charming boy.
S.H. TABBY CAT (EXCEPT RED OR TORTIE), WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE, PEDIGREE PET,
FEMALE
BOC
ELLIS’ IGMC ELLA – such a super lady, two years old. She was so beautiful with her
lovely cinnamon markings and gorgeous green eyes. Her coat was so sleek and glossy. So happy and friendly,
she came to her pen door, very eager to come out. She sat on the trolley, then rolled on her back to be stroked,
so relaxed. A lovely girl.
A.V. RESCUED ADULT OR KITTEN
1
LEWIS’ IGMC MISS MARY.
FRIENDLIEST ADULT OR KITTEN
Two very friendly ladies
1
ELLIS’ IGMC ELLA – such a friendly girl who enjoyed coming out to see me.
2
WORSLEY-WARING’S GMC LILLY LOVEGOOD – a delightful, friendly lass.
ADULT OR KITTEN JUDGE WOULD MOST LIKE TO TAKE HOME
Both of them, of course
1
CLUCAS’ MCMITTENS – a gentle, friendly, cuddly boy, I would love to take him home.
2
ELLIS’ IGMC EVIE – a very happy, pretty girl, it would be such a joy to have her at home.

